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Answer all the questions.

1 Copper is an element that has many uses, both as a metal and in its compounds.

(a) By reference to a suitably labelled diagram, describe how you would measure the
standard etectrode potential of the Cu2+/Cu electrode.

(b) Complete the electronic structures of

a cu atom 1s22s22p6

a Cu+ ion 1s22s22p6

a Cuz+ ion 1s2zs22p6

t6l

t3l
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(c) In this question, one mark is available for the quality of written communication.

Compounds containing Cu2* can be used to make the pigment Monastral blue.

Exptain, in terms of d-orbital sptitting, why compounds of Cu2* are coloured but
compounds of Cu+ are not normally coloured.

Quality of Written Communication [1]

flotal: 15]
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Cobalt ions can form complexes with many ligands.

(a) A complex of cobalt with the ligand X- has the formula [CoX4]-.

(i) What is the oxidation state of cobalt in this complex? t1 l

(ii) Some complex compounds with four ligands have one shape, other complexes with
four ligands have a completely different shape.
Draw diagrams to show the two possible shapes for complexes with four-fold co-
ordination.

(iii) The absorption spectrum for the complex [CoX4]- is shown below.

absorbance

400 500 600
wavelength / nm

Suggest the colour of this complex. Explain your answer.

l2l
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(b) The compound 1,2-diaminoethane, H,N-CH.-CH2-NH,, is a bidentate ligand.

(i) Explain the meaning of the term tigand.

......121

(ii) Suggest the meaning of the term bidentate.

. . t11

(c) Cobalt(Il) ions form a complex with the ligand 1,2-diaminoethane. The structure of an
isomer of this complex is shown below (structure A).

N N is used to represent 1,2-diaminoethane.

2+

structure A structure B

In the space above (labelled structure B), draw the structure of another isomer of
this complex. t1l
Name this type of isomerism. Explain why the comptex shows this Vpe of
isomerism.

[Total: 11]
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g Some standard electrode (redox) potentials involving copper and its ions are given in the
table below.

electrode reaction Eelv

C u +  + e -  + C u + 0.52

CU2* + 2e-  . -  Cu + 0.34

C u 2 * + e -  + C u + +  0 .15

(a) Use these data to explain why the reaction below is likely to occur.

2Cu+ -) Cu2* + Cu

Fq
Exanine/s

Us

.t1 l

(b) This type of reaction can be called disproportionation Explain the meaning of this term.

(c) Some copper(I) compounds are stable. Suggest a condition under which copper(I)
compounds are stable.

t1 l
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(d) When aqueous potassium iodide is added to aqueous copper(Il) sulphate, a white solid
and a yellow/brown solution are formed.

(i) Complete and balance the following equation for the reaction between
copper(Il) ions and iodide ions.

Cu2*(aq)+ I-(aq)+ l2l

(ii) Including starting materials, use your answer to (i) to explain the observations
above.

...t3I

(e) Apart from its use to make pigments, give one use of copper. State the property which
makes it suitable for this use.

use ......

property t1 I

[Total: 10]
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Gompounds of chromium and manganese exist in a wide variety of oxidation states and
these compounds can be used in redox reactions.

(a) Under certain conditions dichromate(Vl) ions, CrrOrz-, can oxidise manganese(Il) ions,
Mn2*.

In this reaction, dichromate(Vl) ions are reduced to chromium(Ill) ions according to the
equation below.

CrrOrz- + 14H+ + 6e- r- zCF+ + 7H2O

In an experiment, it was found that 2O.Ocm3 of O.1OO moldm-3 potassium
dichromate(Vl) were needed to oxidise 3O.O cm3 of 0.200 moldm-3 manganese(Il)
sulphate.

(i) Calculate the amount ol CrrOr2- used in the reaction.

mol t1l

(ii) Calculate the amount of Mn2* used in the reaction.

mol t1l

(iii) Deduce the number of moles of Mn2+ that are oxidised by one mole of Cr"Orz-.

(iv) Deduce the oxidation state of manganese, after the manganese(Il) sulphate
been oxidised. Show your reasoning.

t2l

(b) A student added aqueous sodium hydroxide to aqueous potassium dichromate(Vl) and
noticed that the colour changed from orange to yellow. He thought that this was due to a
change in the oxidation state of the chromium.
Comment on the validity of this conclusion.

[Total: 9]
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